
Rhino Support  
Think Globally, Act Locally

The theme animal for our Fall Product
Program is the endangered Northern White Rhino. 

Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma is working in cooperation 
with the Tulsa Zoo to allow girls to support our local rhinos!

Girls will have a new option in the reward section:

Girls can choose “Rhino Support” at some of the levels instead of the physical reward. 
With this selection, Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma will purchase food to feed the rhino 
at the Tulsa Zoo. Each girl who makes this selection will also receive a special be the 
difference patch (1 per girl). 

Girls who get to the 150 item level and choose “Rhino Support” will also have the 
opportunity to visit the Tulsa Zoo for a special Zoo Keeper Chat to learn more about the 
rhinos at the Tulsa Zoo. 

Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma I (800)707-9914 I customercare@gseok.org I gseok.org 

 Did you know?
• Rhinocerous means “nose horn.”
• Full grown rhinos can weigh anywhere
   from 3,500 — 8,000 pounds!                          
• Their top speed can reach 34 mph.
• A group of rhinos is called a “crash.”
• Rhinos are herbivores; they like to eat
   grass and plants.
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Girls will have a new 
option in the reward 
section:
Girls can choose “Rhino Support” at 
some of the levels instead of the physical 
reward. With this selection, Girl Scouts of 
Eastern Oklahoma will purchase food for 
Jeannie and Rudo, the rhinos at the 
Tulsa Zoo. Each girl who makes this 
selection will also receive a special be the 
difference patch (1 per girl).

Girls who get to the 150 item level and 
choose “Rhino Support” will also have 
the opportunity to visit the Tulsa Zoo for a 
special Zookeeper Chat to learn more 
about the rhinos at the Tulsa Zoo.

Girls who make an avatar and have 
$300 or more in total sales will be 
entered into a drawing to win this 
giant white rhino!
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The theme animal for our Fall Product Program is the endangered Northern White 
Rhino. Girl Scouts of Eastern Oklahoma is working in cooperation with the Tulsa Zoo
to allow girls to support our local rhinos!

Did you know?
• Rhinoceros means “nose horn.”
• Full grown rhinos can weigh anywhere
   from 3,500 — 8,000 pounds!                          
• Their top speed can reach 34 mph.
• A group of rhinos is called a “crash.”
• Rhinos are herbivores; they like to eat
   grass and plants.


